What is Fastcase BK?

Fastcase BK is a Bankruptcy focused form filling and filing product by Fastcase. FCBK Allows simple filling of Court-specified PDF documents and fills information and does calculations across the forms, saving the user time and headache. Both Federal and jurisdictional forms are kept up to date to make sure you are using the most recent version without the worry. To make it even easier, FCBK allows users to import credit reports directly into their clients schedules, allowing our users not only the ease of simply clicking a few times but knowing they’ve done their due diligence. Finally, users can e-file their petitions and documents directly from FCBK, making it a one-stop bankruptcy platform. Additional features include case tracking, Clio Integration, Date Calculators and more!

How do I access Fastcase BK? Is it included in my subscription?

Fastcase BK is a separate subscription from Fastcase Legal Research. To access the Fastcase BK program, go to bk.fastcase.com. Once there, you can see the coverage, pricing, and help information for the Fastcase BK program.